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REPORT. 

To Bis Excellency, the Governor of lJ[aine: 

\Ye pnsent our annual report for the year closing December 31, 
1803, together with an account of our expenditures and othel' pro
celdings under p1ovisions of the law of 18~ 7, chapter 177, rdating 
to contagious di1:,eases in this State, and as amended in 1802, 
chapter rn--1: 

The first inspection of 1803 was ordered at Belfast, where a herd 
of catlle were found to be free from contagious disease. 

January 9Lh. Inspection of cattle at Curnish. No appraisal. 
January 11th InspPclion of cattle at St. Albans, but no conta

gious disease discovered. 
January 12th. A grade Jersey cow was condemned at Cape 

Elizabeth. Appraisal $12. 
January 13th. Glanders was discovered at Bath in a gP-lding 

brought from R ston. No appraisal. 
January 14th. Glandus wai:, discovered at Kennebunkport, 

ho1se destrosed, with no appraisal. 
Januaiy 16th. Glanders was reported at Abbot village, which 

proved to be chronic catarrh. 
J .tnuary 18,b. A herd of cattle were inspected at Canton, and 

placed in quarantine. 
January 20th. Inspection of cattle at Freeport, but no conta

gious disease discovered. 
January 21st. Glanders was reported at Sangerville, which 

proved to be chronic catarrh. 
January 23d. Inspect.ion of cattle was held at South Dover, but 

no contagious disease found. 
,January 24th. Tuberculosis was discovered at St. Albans in a 

grade Jersey cow, condemned and destroJed. AppraisaJ $25.00. 
January 25th. Inspection of cattle was held at Palmyra, but no 

contagious disease found. 
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January 31st. Glanders was rep01 ted at North Berwick, which 

proved to be catarrh. 

February 2d. Inspection of cattle was held at Sebec, but no 

contagious disrase was discovered. 
Ft>bruary 10th. Inspection of cattle was held at Hallowell, but 

no contagious disease discovered. 
February 11th. Ins pee lion of cattle was held at West Auburn, 

but no contagious di-,ease discovered. 

Febrnar_y 1 Gth. Glanders was reported at Whitefield, which proved 

to be chronic catarrh. 
February 28Lh. A case of tuberculosis was discovered at Bangor 

in a gm.de Jersey cow. Condemned and appraised $10. 

l\Iarch 1st. Glanders was reported at Fairfield, which proved to 

be a case of chronic catarrh. 

March 7th. Glandns was discovered at Bethel. Horse con-· 

demned, appraisal $100. 
l\h.rch 11th. Inspection of cattle was held at South l\lonmouth, 

but no contagiou;; disease found. 

l\larch 13th. Glanders was reported at Fryeburg, which proved 
to he cbron ic catarrh. 

l\larch 15th. Tuberculosis was discovered in a grade Jersey 
cow at Turner Center. Appraisal $40. 

l\Iarch l 6ih. Inspection of cattle was ordered at F0xcroft, but 

no contagious di:3f'ase discovered. 
l\Iarch 17th. Glanders was reported at Kennebunkport, but no 

contagious disease fuund. 
JUarch 17Lh. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Foxcroft, but 

no contagious dis<'ase found. 

l\Iarch 18 ,.h. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Doyer, but no 
contagiou;; disease f,rnnd. 

l\Iarch 20Lh. Glanders was reported at Orneville, which proved 
to be chronic catarrh. 

l\larch 22d. fospecuion of cattle was ordered at Dover, but no 
contagious disease discovered. 

l\Iarch 25th. Glanders was discovered in a livery stable at Port
land, and two horses which had been bought in B.)ston the previous 
l\Iay, were condemned and destro_yed. Appraisal $200. 

l\larch 271h. Inspection CJf cattle was hdd at Corinr.ia, but no 

contagious disease discovered. 
l\Iarch 29th. Tuberculosis was disc~)Vered in an ox at Edes' 

Falls, condemned and appraised $75. 
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April 6tb. Inspection of c1ttle was ordered at Lamb's Corner, 

but no contagious disease discovered. 

April 7Lb. Glanders was reported at South Lincoln, which proved 

a case of polypus. 

April 8Lh. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Brunswick, but 

no contagious disease discovered. 

April 10th. Glanders was discovered at West Gorham. Horse 

condemnPd and appraised $25. 
April 12,b. A secor,d inspretion of cattle at Canton rernlterl in 

condemning a •'Herd-book" Jersey cow affected with tuberculosis. 

Appraisal $50. 

April 17Lb. Inspection of eattle was ordered at Atkinson, bu~ no 

cont::1giDus diseafle was discovered. 

April 20 .h. Glanders was reported at Portland, which proved to 

be chronic catarrh. 

April 22d. Tubereulosi;; was discovered at Hermon, and a cow 

condemned. Appraisal $:JO . 

. 1\Iay 3d. Glanders was reporttd at South Berwick, which proved 

to he chronic catarrh. 

May 4th. Insprction of cattle was ordered at Brownville, but no 

contagious ciisease disuovered. 

l\fay 8~b. Inspection of cattle at Deering resulted in finding no 

contagious disrase. 

l\Lty 9th. Glanders was di~covered at Topsham and a horse was 

condemned and appraised at $50. 

l\by 10th. Glanders was reported at Portland, but no contagious 

disPase dis.covered. 

1\lay 12J1. A flock of sheep were inspected at East Il.1.ldwin, but 

no contagious disease discovered. 

lUay 15th. lm,pection of cattle was ordered at North Dixmont, 

but no contagious disease discovert:d. 

1\lay 17th. Inspection of cattle at Plymouth resulted in finding 

no contagious disease. 

l\lay 18th. Inspection of cattle at Vassalboro was ordered, but 

no contagious disease discovered. 

1\lay ·1 U ch. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Eist Hiram, but 

no contagious disease discovered. 

1\lay 20Lh. A herd of c:attle wern inspected at South Paris and a 

quarantine ordered. 

l\laj 21st. Inspected and condemned three "Herd-book'' Jersey 

o'.lws at South Paris, where one of the 1\Iassachusetts Cattle Com-
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missioners wa.s present, the cattle having come from that state. 

Apprais1l $130 

l\Iay 22d. A fhck of sheep were inspected and condem11ed at 

Buckfield. Appraisal $32. 
l\lay 23d. A third inspection of cattle at Canton, resulted in con

demning two ,. Hern-hook'' Jersej s, a three-year-old and a yearling 

heifer. Appraisal $75. 
l\fay 23tl. Glanders was reported at Rumford Falls, which 

proved to be chronic catarrh. 

l\fay 2-ith. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Kenduskeag, but 

no contagious disease found. 

l\Iay 27th. In~pect.ion of cattle was ordered at R:1.ndolph, but no 

cont9gious disease discovered. 

June 3d. ln;;pection of cattle was ordered at Hampden, but no 

contagious disease discovered . 

. June 4th. Glanders was reported at Fl>xcroft, but nothing con

tagion:- discovered. 

June ~th. InspPction of cattle was ordered at Phillips, but no 

contaghus disease fonnd. 

,June 13th. Glanders was reported at Sebec, which proved to be 
a cnse of chronic catarrh. 

June UJ,h. Tuberculosis ~as discovered in a "Html-hook" Jersey 

lull at Fort Fairfield, the bull coming from the C,rnton herd. 
Appraisal $GO. 

J tln8 21st. A hc>rd of cattle were inspected at Orient, Aroostook 

county, hut no disease discovered. 

June 2:M. InRpection of cattle was ordered at L2eds, but no con

tagious disease di'.'>COVPred. 

June 2 tt,h. In~pection of cattle was ordered at S:1.ngerville, but 

no contagious <lisf'a~e found. 

June 26 ,h. Iuspection of cattle was ordered at E1st S :unner,whic h 
proved to be emphysema. 

June 28th. GLwcters was discovered at ,vest Gardiner, and 

horse condemned. Apprahial $10. 
June 30lh. Glanctns was discovered in a ,vestern horse at 

Camcten. Appraisal $.rn. 
July 31. Glanders was reporterl at Kennebunk, whieh proved to 

be chronic catarrh. 

July 7th. Glanders was reported at D,)Ver, but no contagious 

disease discovered. 
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July 8th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Barnard, but no 
contagious disease discovered. 

July ~th. Inspection of oxen was ordered at J ackrnan, but no 
contagious disease discovered. 

July 10th. Glanders, in a broncho, was reported at Canaan, 
which proved to be chronic catarrh. 

July 12th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Troy, but no conta
gious disease discovered. 

July 12th. Glanders was discovered at Bangor, and a Western 
horse condemned. Apprnirnl $50. 

July 13th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at St. Albans, but 
no contagious disease discovered. 

July 14th. Glanders was reported at Abbot, but proved to be a 
case of catarrh. 

July 18,h. Glanders was reported at Scarboro, which proved to 
be chronic catarrh. 

July 19 ch. Glanders was discovered in a Western horse at South 
Berwick. Appraisal $50. 

July 21st. Glanders was reported at Sebago lake, which proved 
to be chronic catarrh. 

July 22d. Glanders was reported at l\Iunroe, which proved to be 
chronic catarrh. 

July 24Lh. Glanders was reported at South Dover, but no con
tagious disease discovered. 

July 28Lh. Glanders was reported at Wells, whieh proved to be 
chronic catarrh. 

July 2!:Hh. Glanders was reported at East Corinth, but no con
tagious disease found. 

July 30Lb. Impection of cattle was ordered at ,vest Dover, but 
no contagious disease found. 

July 31st. Inspection of a dairy berd was ordned at Livermore 
Falls, but no contagious disPase was found to exist. 

August 1st. A !Jerd of cattle was inspected at Livermore, and a 
quarantine ordered. 

August 5th.' Glanders was reported at East Lebanon, but no 
contagious disease found. 

August 8th. A second inspection was held at Livermore, and 
two grade Jersey cows condemned and destroyed. Appraisal $60. 

August 15th. Inspect.ioa of cattle was ordered at North Belgrade, 
but no disease discovered. 
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August 18th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Willimantic, 

but no contagious disease found. 
August 2:2d. A floe;k of sheep were inspected at East Jefferson,. 

but no disease found. 

Allgust 24.h. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Skowhegan, 

disclosed no di,ease. 
August 23th. Glanders was discovered at E:.1.st Friendship. 

Horse coridemned. Appraisal $40. 

August 26Lh. Tubaculo,is was discovered at St. Albans, and a 

cow condemned. Appraisal $25. 
August 27th. Glanders was discovered at Portland and a Cana

dian horse destroy('d. Appraisal $30. 

August 29Lh. Tuberculosis was discovered in an old Jersey cow 
at Veazie. Appraisal $:W. 

September 4th. Glanders was reported at Kennebunk, which 

proved to be chronic catarrh. 

September lOLh. A Lerd of cattle were inspected at West Bath, 
but rio cont1:1gions disease found. 

September 11th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at l\Iariaville, 
but no contagious disease found. 

Si->ptemher 12th. Tuberculosis was discovered in a Jersey cow 
at ,vest "YVinterport, cow came from l\Iassachusetts, condemned. 
Appraised $25. 

September lDth. Glanders was reported at Greenville, but proved 
to be chronic catarrh. 

September 23d. Inspection of cattle was ordered at Buxton 
Center, but no contagious disease found. 

S, ptember 25th. Glanders and farcy was disc0vered at P0rt• 
]and, and a Canadian horse destroyed. Appraisal $50. 

September 2GLh. Glanders was reported at Winterport, but no 
contagious disease discoYered. 

September 27th. Impection of cattle was ordered at China, but 

no contagious disease rlibcovered. 

September 30th. Tuberculosis was discovered in a grade cow at 
Foxcroft. Appraisal $24. 

October 2d. Glanders was reported at Bangor, which proved to 

be chronic catarrh. 

October 9:h. Glanders was reported at South Berwick, which 
proved to be catarrh. 
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October lCth. Glanders was reported at Woolwich, but no con

ta~ious disease discovererl. 

Odoher 13th. Tubereulosis was discovered in a grade bull at 

Exeter an<l condemned. Appraisal $22. 

O,~toher 14-th. Glanders was discovered in Portland, in a gray 

mare bought in Boston }a;,t 1\lay. l\Iare destroyed and n0 apprabal 

made. 

October 15th. Glanders was discovered at ,Vintcrport. Horse 

conclrmnt:,d and sppraised $-10. 

Oetober 16th. Glandus was reported at Gardiner, which proved 

to he chronic catarrh. 

October l 7tb. G!and1.,rs was discovered in a livery stable at 

Purtland and horse destroyed. Tbe animal bad been secretly 

brought from Boston. No appraisal. 

Oetobl r 18 h. Giandns was discovered at South Bethel. 1\fare 

destrosed and appraised $50. 

O~'.tubt·r 24,h. Glanders ttnd farcy was di:,covered in two horses 

in Brownville. B,)th horses were destroyed. Appraisal $100. 

October 28th. Gltrnders was discovered at Augusta. Horse 

condtmned. Appraisal $:>O. 

Od0ber 2~hb. Tuberculosis was discovEred in a Luge ox at Duck 

P(n1d. Appraisal $50. 

Odober 30th. Tuberculosis was discoverrd at l\lechanic Falls. 

Ct>W bought in 1\Iassachusetls. Appraisal $40. 

Novrmber 7th. Glanders was reported at Dover, but no conta

gions disea~e discovered. 

November 1 O,h. Glande1 s was reported at Augusta, which proved 

to be chronic catarrh. 

NovPinher 11th. Tuberculosis was discovered at East Jefferson, 
anct a J ersPy cow destroyed. Appraisal $30. 

November 13Lh. Glanders was reported at Bar 1\lills, whieh 

proved to be chronic catarrh. 

November 14th. ln1<pection of oxen was ordered at Garland, but 

no contagious diseasP found. 

November 15th. Tubereulosis wa" discovered at Pishou'::, Ferry. 

Appraisal $30. 

Nuvember 20th. Glandns was discovered at Portland in a gray 

horse bought in Boston. Condemrn d and appraised $.50. 

November 25th. Inspection of cattle was ordered at New Vine

Jard, hut no contagious disease was discovered. 
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November 27th. Tuberculosis was discovered in an old ''Ilerd

book" ,Jersey cow at East BaldV\ in. Cow dtstroyed and apprnised 

$40. 

December 1st. Inspection of rattle was ordered at Hermon, but 

no dh ease discovered. 

December 2d. G! anders was reported at Portland, which proved 

to he chronic catarrh. 

Dec·ember 4th. Glanders was reported at Winn, but no conta

gious disease <liscovered. 

December 5 h .. lmpfction of oxen was ordered at Sebec, but no 

disease discovere<l. 

December 1.5th. I·1spection of cattle was ordered at K nnebunk, 

but no disease discovered. 

Dt~Cl mber 16 h. Glanders was reported at Penr.elsville, which 

proved to be catarrh. 

D~cember 18:h. Glanders was n·ported at Portland, but no con

tagious di,,ease found. 

Decnnlwr lDtb. Tubf'rculosis was discovered in a grade bull at 

North Carmel. Bull destroy('d and appraised at $2-L 

Dt cember 21st. Insptc!ion of a cow was htld at Portland, but 

no contngions di~t~ase discnwred. 

DecNn her :!3d. Glanders was report{ cl at Kingman, but no case 

was made out. 

Dt.'cember 2Gth. Glanders was reported at C0rinna, whieh proved 

to be chronic catarrh. 

It will be sc,en by the above summaries that 143 inspPctions were 

made dnring 189:3, sevrnty f:ight llerds of cattle and sixty-two 

stahks were examimd, al~o three flut k-1 of sheep. T.venty-six 1·1ead 

of cattle were condemm·d and de:--truyed at an apprni,;;al ( f :ff;:J:27, 

and twenty-two horses were huncl affected with glanders and con

demned at an appraisal of $90;'5, and sixteen sheep apprnis1·d $:~2. 
making a total of $1,9.">4. ..A.rnong the horses de8troyed four werP, 

·not apprai:3ed, as not having lwPn owned in l\laine the req11irtd line 

under the amended law of 1892. But six of the wlwle ntHnher. 

destro_yed were Stale of l\Ltine horses, s 1xteen of the number being 

Canadian and '\Vestnn bred horses, the larger portion of them 

having been purchased in B Jston market. 

Among the cattle (h stroyed seven eows came to us out of l\lassa

chusetts herds, as opposed to sixteen from the same s:ate eon

demned the previous year. 
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E:1rly in December, 1891, our board received notice that a cheap 

~lass of cattle were being brought inro l\laine from Brighton, 1\lass., 

and either sold for hn·f to low-priced consumers or dispostd of to 

farmers in E:1stern l\Iainf'. Our first notice was received ftom 

Lisbon, an<l on Dt·cemher 11th, Dr. Bailey visited the furn of 

H,.,race J,>rdan, and found two cows badly diseased with tubercu

losis. These cows were [t part of a car load of twenty-three brought 

here by Fred and William Crowley of Lisbon, twelve of which had 

been slaughtered and the beef sold in Lewiston and Aul:Jurn b, fore 

we knew they were in the Stat(', and the other eleven were found 

upon eight diffPrent farms, where they had been sold or tradtd for 

other cattle. An< ther of tbe lot was found to be badly diseased 

upon the farm of Na.tuan Bucknam, who had bought the animal for 

twt·lve dollars. 

Following these cases, notice was received that eimilar car loads 

bad recently hef-n brought into Maine and shipped to d fferent points, 

at Burnham Junction. Clinton, Unity, North Jay and Oxford county, 

and our board followed up the several lots only to firnl they had 
recently been sold for cheap beef abont ,vaterville and vicinity, 0r 
s. ld on foot and lost traek of, although what few were iclent1fi~d 

were very bUi'pieious cases, if not actually d.seased. Prompt action 

upon our part re~ul:ed, and further importations were fo1b1dd"n to 

take dfed from J ~rnuary 1, 1802. and with what fads and informa

tion, npon im'er:,tigation, have since been disclc s, d, our board relies 
for the fullt'st ju~tifiGa,tioo and legality of our acts, and in the 

Massadrnsetts R\·port for 189-!, the eattle commissioners com1,hin 

of th's very elass of cattle, ( that were then being brought into Maine 

by the car load), bl:ing now bought up by unprinciplt:d butdiers in 

thtil' own state, and di"pnsing of the meat, and other products of 

the carcass througl.wut tlwir State. The report says: 

BUTCHERS, 

"One of the most serious obstacles to the working out of the law 

rf'garding tuberculous animals has hem encountered through unprin

cipled butchers, many of whom are established throughout lU:1ssa

chusetts, as they are throughout many other states. Tbese men 

make a business of buying up old worn-nut or sick cows, many of 

them tuberculous, for a few dolla1 s each, killing them, and dispos

ing of the meat and other products of the carcass to the best advan

tage possibla to them. In this way a com,iderable quantity of 
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the meat of tuherculous animals is sold, under various forms, to, 

unsuspecting persons to be used as food. The fact that these men are

allowect to continue in this business, practically without restriction,. 

makes it exceedingly easy for those cow owners ~ ho are disposed to
do so to realize some few dollars eaeh for their consumptive cattle;: 

and, pnbaps not unnaturally, certain owners prefer to do this ratber 

than to bave the animals seized and killed by the State authorities, 

from whom they receive nothing in the way of remuneration for the 

animal." 

In the Maine RPport of 1891, we bad to my, we claim, without 

fear of contradiction, that tbe two classes of cattle of which we

cornplain, viz., ''high-bred'' and "high-priced'' cows and bulls,

like tbose that have come to us from N0rth Andover, vVa}'land and 

other parts of Massachusetts, which have heretofore been brought 

into Maine for breeding purposes; an<i "cheap cattle" such as are 

exposerl weekly for sale in Brighton ma1 ket, from wbicb were selected 

the several car loads recently brought here, (and wbieh precipitated 

the action of onr Board to quarantine against l\I:1s3achusettR,) 

ne·ver reached the abattoir a.t all, the latter class being sold to local 

butchers, in small lots, to be either retailed as He hop- beef,'' or manufac

tured into BJlugnas and Frankfort sau-iage, ·•where there is no sys

tem of inspection" and entirely outside the jurisdiction of the Board 

of Hl'~lth. 
Tbis is just the class of cattle our dealers have been buying in 

Brighton, and that are off 1red there every week for sale, olcl and 

young, the lame and tbe blind, diacarded from milk: farms around 

Boston, •for cau:,e,'' some dry, some farrow, some diseased, and 

only last week offered to us for four and five to six dollars a bead, 

and it is a m:1tter of fact that a car load of them was landed in JHaine 

just before our notice of quarantine, that cost but $6 35 per hedd,

freight all paid to ·'Burnham Junction." Now, we maintain, that 

if every one of them were perfectly sound, they would still be 

an unprofitable and worthless lot of worn out brutes for our farmers 

to invest in, and famish a parallel case to tbe miserable lot of 

bronchos that infested our State a few years ago, and among whom 

glanders was so prevalent, that we fJund thirteen cases within a 

year. Owing to the system of contracts to furnish SJ many cans ot 

milk per daJ, some of these cows are sent to Brighton by milkmen 

in surrounding towns, only because they can no longer furnish their 

quota of milk, and have been "pumped dry," but the fact develops,. 
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that no matter for what cause they were weeded out, when slaugh

tered, a large percentage of them prove to be dis~ased, and we cer
tainly have no use for them in Maine. 

Thi3 is the clai'IS of cattle so well described by Dr. Burr bi@,elf, 

whPre he says "that when the condition of the old, unthrifty cows 

in this city and neighborhood is studied, and the class of people to 

whom their milk and other products are distributed are taken into 

acc0unt, the rnhj ~ct becomes a very serious one, and well worth the 

immediate attention of our Health Authorities;'' all of which we 

believe offf'rs abundant proof of the value and necessity of the con

tinuance of quarautine regulations against Massachusetts, wbich has 

been in force since January 1, 1892. Tbe summary of our business 

during 1893, discloses the fact that the total appraisals of the year, 

of all animals condemned and cJestroyed, was$ l.9.5.t-, which together 

with the expense account of Ollr board, will exceed the amount 

appropriated by the last legislature, as per vouchers fornished and 

audited by the treasurer of our Commission and we again take occa

sion to say that the present annual ap~rop, iation for earrying on the 

wo, k will have to he increased, if the service is to be faithfully per

formed, and the high stanclard. of healLh among our "fl >eks and 

herds" which we now enj ,y is to be maintained. At the last session 

()f the legi:-lature, in view of the fact that the actual expenditures of 

18!) 1 and 1892 had exceed1:cd the bi-annual appropriation, our board 

askHl for an increased amount, not only to enable us promptly to 
meet our obligations and payments to those whose animal~ were 

destroyed, but al:5o to prevent a recurrence of a deficiency which 
now exists, and we are forced to apply a port.ion of the appropria

tion of 1894, to the payment of liabilities incurred during 1893, in 
many instancts, where parties to whom money was due have been 

kept waiting several months. Instead of increa~ing the appropiia

tion, the anwunt of appraisals was reduacl one-half, by wbit:h the 

limit for which any non-registned animal, whether eqnine or bovine, 

could be appraised was fitty dollars, of which the State pays 

<me-half. 

It must be apparent that there are many high-bred cattle in this 

State, even if non· registen!d, whose value "as determined upon the 

ba1,is of health before infection" is much more than fifty dollars, 

while in the case of horses that are always more or less exposed to 

the dreaded disease of glanders, the compensation of twenty-five 

dollars, to an owner of a horse worth in his business several bun-
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dred dollars, is too small a compensation in depriving him of an 

ardmal oftentimes pedectly well ahle to perform the wo1 k and duties 

of a sound horse, were it not that the C,Jmmi-1sioners demand his 

destructioc for the public good; and we Lave encountered tbe pro

test of several owners of such borsf s, within the past ,year, that if 

they had known lht,y were to receive Buch a !Deagre sum trorn the 

State, "their cases wuulrl ne·oer have been rp11orted to o,tr board,'' the 

horses thus remaining a constant menace to the health and safety 

of every man, woman and cliild in the com,nuaity. 

)Ye beiieve this Pnactmen t to Lave been false eeonomy and a mis

tak·, as aside of its not bei.ng a fair business proposition towards 

those who arc so unfortunate as to possess diseased animals, we are 

of opinion that it retards and <lisahles the work of our Commission, 
and reducrs our law too near the level of tbe law of l\hs"-achusetts, 

which providl:'s no i11dem11i(1; w1wlever to owners whlHe diseased 

animal:-; are condemned and (tt slroyed by order of their cattle com

missionns. 

Section 13 of the U:1ssachusetts law says: '' When the commis
sionrrs, by an examination of a case of contagious disease among 

domestic animals, become s::tti:sfied th,1 t it has been contractfd by 
intention or nPgligt>nee on the part of the owner, or of a person in 
his employ, or by his consent, or by the use of food mateii:.tl Hable 
to contain the gnms of contugion, tbey sball cau~e such animals to 
be securely isolated at th 0 expense of tbe owner, or they shall cause· 

them to be killt'd wilhout apprais11l or payment; and in all cases of 
tuberculosis, farcy or gbndt:>rs, the com 111i~sioner having condemned 
the animal infected therewith, shall cause such animal to be Ulled 

without an appraisal, hut may pay the owner or any other pnson 

an equitable sum for the killing and bun al thereof, and may also pay 

a reasonable sum tor the animal destroyed should a post mortem 

exami,,ation prove that mid (lnimal was free from the cli:.;ease .for 

which it was condernned." 

In other words, unless the commissioners make a mistake, and 

kill a sound animal, the owner is entitled to no compensation. 

Section 2 of the Maine L1.w provid~s that our board are author

ized and required to establish and maintain such quarantine of ani

mals, places, premises or localities as they may deem necessary to 
prevent the spread of any 8l]Ch disease, and also to cause the 
appraisal of the animal or animals affected with the said disease, in 

accordance with such rules and regulations by them as hereinafter 
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authorized and provided, and also to cause the same to be destroyed, · 
and to pay the owner or owners thereof one-half of their value, as 
determinrd upon the ba~is of health before inftction, out of any 
moneys appropriated hy the legi-,lature for that pui pose. 

And we again su!lgest our bdief that the eflhacy of the law requires 
that the owners of dis, a~ed animals should not h:1ve to run too much 
counter to their own interest;;; in suhmitting to the ouligrttions to 
report. The onl.1J means of diminishi11g th,,ir resistance is to estuuz,:~h 
the princ1)1le of a fair compensution in the case of slaug!tler. It is to 
the prineiple of mutuality that recourse must be bad-a principle 
which should be applied under the control of the Stn.te. 

The law does not reqnirn tiie performance of a duty, and at the
same time wi1 hhol<i the means rf'asonahly necessary for its pnform
ance. In 18!):2,the 1\Iassachusetts C(Jm_missioners reported,"Glan<lers 

has been quite prevalent durin~ the year, and with the same pecu

liaritits cf lo~ality that have been noted in former reports. The 
numher of animals destroye<l bas been 134, which i8 less than the 
numher killed in 18£11," and in tht>ir report d 18Q3, again sas: 

••There are good reasons f,>r believing that many cases of g lan
ders exist in the State that are not reporte<l either to the local 
boards of health, or to the C1>mmissioners; and so long as the law 
is allowed to remain as now, so that it becomes Urn duty only of 

such pE>rsons a~ have good reas'>n t.o suspect the existence of the 
di~ease to report to the proper aulhoritiPs, this same difficulty will 
be felt. The greatest part of the diffie.mliy is now found to exist 
among a certain class of horse dealers and stable keeprrs who sell 
horses, as well as among some of those who practice me<licine among 
animals. The fir!',t namt>d of these hides the disease s0 that he may 
sell the horse to some unsuspecting person; the second sort <lo not 
report the case because of indifference, or else because by not doing 
so they are able to get a f,:>w dollars for continuing its treatment for 
a time, which money would be lost to them were the case reported 
to the authorities and the animal killed. To be sure, the present 
law provides a penalty for doing this sort of work; but in order that 
the penalty may be applied it is necessary to prove beyond a reason
able doubt that the owner or doctor '"bad good reason to suspect',. 
that glande1 s ex:sted; and this proof is s J difficult to get ttat the 

law really amounts to nothing." 
The same difficulty exists in the case of tuberculous cattle, as in 

glanders among horses, their horse dealers and stable keepers "con-
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tinue to hide the disease," (so say their ~ommissionerQ,) wher, they 

know that if reported, they will be destroyed without auy compensa

tion, aIJd accounts for the 18.rge nurnbl-'r that annually evacte coming 

to the notice of tlwir oilldals, many of whom continue to come into 

this State from the Jbston market. \Ve believe the trouble to be 
all with the law and not with tbdr overworked commissioners, who 

have ju:,t reported in 1KD3. 

TOO l\Il"CII WORK. 

And say "as the organization of the work of the inspectors has 

become more and more pe1 feet throughout the State,the amount c,:f work 

corning to the Commisi-ion bas grown until at the present time it is 

perfectly ovErwhelming, acd cannot possibly be done with anything 

l'ke the promptness which its importrnce demands, and which any 

just co!JSideration of the intPrests of the owners of animals reqnires. 

The work of tbe (iffit'.e take·~ the whole time of the clerk, and the 

greater part of that of the secretary. Calls to examine sllspected 

quarantined animals are bf'ing received at the rate ot something over 

seven~ day. Thtse anim'.lls are so scattered over the S:ate, and 

take so much time to read1 and examine carefully, that iL is impossi

ble for the two remaining Cummissioners to average to reach more 

than six of them each a week. A~ a result, inspectors are harshly 

criticised by owners; town <:illcers are threatened with suits at Ltw 
for damages, arising from a prolonged q1rnrantine; and the C >m

mi:ssiuners are attat kc'd by aH three f,n· not properly attending to their 

dmies. Uulc0 ss some remedy can bt: fdund f >r this state of matters, 

before very long, the rfsult will be di:,astrous. Aud srmie further 

immnliate l0gislation in this direction will be necess~try, if we are 

to continue the work on tuberculosis. It is true that a great. many 
of the calls turn out to he 'false alarm-;,' as a matter of fact, out of 

four humlrecl and ninety-nine cases rece11lly e:rmninell, one hundred 

and four proved to l)(! of this character." 

Tileir commissionen fully raise the question of indemnity, and 

aftn offering various objections against compensation, sa,y: 

•· Further very serious obj '.ction, and orw that expr·rienee has 

al ways shown to be inseparable from any law which p:1y~; inclemit.r, 

is that sooner or later the St,ate treasury go( s into the business of 

buyiug rlisPac;ecl animals that are collected for the purpose not only 

from within its own borden, but from the herd8 of neighboring 

states as well ; and one of two things bappens,-eitber the amount 
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of money expend1~d is so large that the law becomes too much of a 
burden to the tax payers, and has to be abandoned, or else the 
state maintaining the law has to institute a quarantine against the 
animals coming in from another state or states, according to the 
drift of the incoming cattle trade." 

After considering all the objections of the Massachusetts hoard, 
we are still of the opinion that any law of non-compensation that 
seeks to govern or control the contagious dh,eases of a state, resolves 
itself into one of self preseTvation among the very class of men 
the law seeks lo reach, the producers and dealers in diseased milk 
and meat; so that if an owner has animals in his possession of 
which he is himself suspicious, bis utmost efforts are directed towards 
conceabnent of the fcicts and evasion of the law that affords him no 
conipensation if his animals are condemnecl. 

There is one other significant feature in tbe failure of the old Bay 
· State, to successfully cope with tuberculosis, ( under their law of no 
indemnit:y) to which we wish to call attention, that fortifies our 
opinion that if the same law was in force in this State, and no quar
antine against Massachusetts, we should be soon over-run with the 
disease, which is embodied in their report of 1893, that ''another 
serious objection to any system that attempts to eradicate tubercu
losis by relyiog upon owners of animals to report its existence, 
either with or without indemnity, is to be found in the nature itself 
of the disease. The contagious principle is not as freely com mnni
cated from one animal to another, nor is it by any means as com
monly productive of pronour~ced symptoms of disorder among those 
which have become its victims, as is that of contagious pleura-pneu
monia, or, in fact, any other of the known contagious diseases of 
cattle. On the contrary, as has already been shown, it exists over 
and over again in animals that are to all ordinary appearances in a 
most perfect state of health ; and, further than this, even with such 
weakly marked indications as to ofter:times baffle the discovery of 
the most expert practitioner, until by repeated careful examinations 
it is finally detected. Any law, therefore, that does not recognize 
this feature of tuberculosis, and meet it, so far as possible, by pro
viding for repeated careful examinations of all the animals by those 
who have been more or less drilled in its detection, and that : nimals 
in which the disease has been discovered shall alone be killed, ,, ill 
most assuredly faH of accomplishing its object. There is no such 

2 
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thing as stamping out tuberculosis, it must be weeded out ; and this 
process, we all know, needs care, time and patience." 

''The Massachusetts law avoids these evils, but in so doing sets 

up another to its full extent, which has but a, so to say, half exist

ence in the law that pays a. half indemnity. It is true that it often
times is very hard for an owner to he obliged to lose an animal that 
he has alwa_ys regarded as being healthy, because she is found tc> 
have tuberculosis; it is bard for men to lose property from any 
cause ; but when it is consiidered that the use of the milk from such 
a cow may be a constant source of da.nger to the memberB of hiEi, 
family who use it as fo.)d, or that the meat if eaten~ may sow the 
sEed of such a disastrous disease as consumption in the bodies of 
those who may unwittingly eat it, the question is at once changed:: 
and a decbion must be made as to whether it is a greater hardship to 
deprive a man of a piece of property which has cost him forty or 
fifty dollars, or to allow him to retain it, or sell it, wben by so doing 
the health of many, many people may be irrevocably ruined. If 
indemnity is to be paid at all, it should he full; half measures pro-· 

duce generally, half results; and if it were possible to limit the 
expenditure in tbh; direction to within proper bounds, it might 
safely be considered that the benefit to the community wouldi off:,et, 

its cost to tbem. Bnt it hs.s been so often fuund that this payment is. 
accompanied by a carelessness on the part of owners, which really 
nourishes the disease, and that diseased animals are actually 
imported on purpose to be 8old to the State, that such a law defeats 
itself and becomes impracticable. 

"l\fassachuse:!tts is a large distributing center for the cattle trade; 
animals go from here to all parts of New England and to Europe, 
and its supplies are drawn from a great variety of sources. "\Vere 

the State to quarantine against all of the sources from which ani
mals with tuberculosis are known to come to us, this valuable trade, 

which now gives profitahle employment to so many, would be ruined. 
This quarantine, for l\fassaehusetts, is not practicable." 

Commissioner Stockbridge, in a recent interview in the Boston 
Herald, has to say of the history of tuberculosis and contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia in l\las8achusetts. The Herald mys: "Com
missioner Stolkbridge is an earnest worker for the state, and as be 
has for many years been connected with the commission, and is 
well acquainted with all the laws, he will figure prominently in the 

struggle to formulate laws which will enable the commission to pre-
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vent any spread of tuberculosis in the commonwealth. To use 
Commissioner S.toC'kbridge's words: 'Tbe amount of work coming 
to the commission has grown until at the present time it is perfectly 
overwhelming and cannot possibly be done with anything like the 
promptness which its importance demands.' 

"All through the year which bas just come to a close the com
mii-sioners have struggled with the work which the new laws made 
for them, in hopes that in time they might be able to do it all with
out assistance, but at the close of the year they deemed it unwise, 
and in a report just issued they call the attention of the legislature 
to the fact that the present board is far too small and earnestly 
pray that some definite action be taken at once. 

''In order that the board may continue tlie fight against that 
dreaded disease-tuberculosis-it is absolutely necessary that the 
boaid's working efficiency be increased, either by enlarging the 

board by the addition of a sufficient number of new commissioners, 
or by devising &orne plan by which agents of the board can be 
allowed such freedom of action that the present condition of affairs 
will not be likely to occur again." 

In speaking of contagious pleuro-pneurnonia, Professor Stock
bridge says: ''It was found existing in the state in secluded spots, 
and in 1862 the board of agriculture memorialized the legislature, 
setting forth the facts in the case and a~king for another appropria
tion for the purpose of finishing the disease. 

"An appropriation was made and the work went on. Now, then, 
let me make this statement, because I find that the people of the 
commonwealtb, the farmers of the commonwealth, have not taken 
it in folly. There has never been a case of contagious pleuro
pneumonia in the state of l\Iassachusetts since the year of 1864. 
That ended it; it was stamped out. The work of stamping it out 
cost the state of l\Iassachusetts nearly $100,000, but it cost private 
individuals a very much larger su~." 

In 1883, by an appropriation of $5,000, l\Iaine stamped out a far 
more contagious disease than tuberculosis, when an English steamer 
at Portland, landed eighteen head of Hereford cattle affected with 
"foot and mouth disease," and in 1886 another appropriation of 
$5,0CO stamped out the violent outbreak of tuberculosis upon the 
State College Farm, by not only paying for that herd and disinfect
ing the premises, but also following up and destrosing all the pro-
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duce of that herd that had been sold and scattered thruughout this 

State. 
The last report of the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States 

Department of Agdculture, "says of the danger of using the milk of 

tuberculous cows ; " 
'·This disease occupies at the present time a very prominent place 

in the public mind, and rightly so, for it is identical with tubercu
losis in man, of which vital statistics claim that it is responsible for 
the death of fully one-seventh of the human race. The problem 
now before us 1 which has been advanced considerably hy investiga
tions over the whole world, is to determine the extent to which the 
milk of tuberculous cows is infected with the bacilli of this disease 
and the readiest means of detecting such infection. By examining 
the milk of presumably tuberculous cows at different stages of the 
disease we hope to gain some definite ideas as to the conditions 
under which milk must be regarded as positively dangerous. It is 
true that many sa.nitarians now regard the milk of tuberculous cattle 
in all stages of the disease as dangerous, and such a position is 
undoubtedly the safest. But until more stringent regulations are 
enforced concerning the n•gular iuspection of dairy cows we must 
content ourselves witb dtfining, if possible, the limits of danger. 
All authorities are, however, agreed that the milk of tuberculous 
cows, suffering with tuberculosis of the udder or bag is positively 
dangerous, and from this point of view alone, if from none other, 
the careful inspection of dairy cows for any diseasE'd condition of 
the udder becomes imperative. Our own investigations have sh•)Wn 
that in cows in an advanced stage of tuberculosis the milk may con
tain tubercle bacilli, although the udder is free from any tubercular 
changes which can be detected by the naked eye at the autopsy." 

"Another problem depending on the former for its importance 
concerns the easiest and surest means of detecting tuberculosis in 
cattle. Koch's tuberculin seems to have largely bridged over the 
difficulty, and we shall, whenever opportunity presents, make test 
inoculations with tuberculin and endeavor to confirm by post mor
tem examination the accuracy of the diagnosis. Preliminary trials 
have been sufficiently favorable to induce us to agree with former 
experimenters in regarding tuberculin as the best means at hand for 
the diagnosis of tuberculosis in cattle." 
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ALAU1IIXG DEYELOP~rEXT OF 'lTBERCTLOSIS I~ YITIG IXL\. 

mmns. 

Washington, D. C., May 31.-As soon as the appropriation of 
$100,000 in the agricultural bill becomes available the Bureau of 
Animal Industry of the Agricnltural Department will begin an in
vestigation of the prevalence uf tuberculosis among cattle. The 
first work will be done among hercls from which ,vaE>hington gets 
its miEr supply Va,rious henls in this section of the country haYe 
been inspected and testc<1 from time to time and shown to be dis
eased. 

Some of the scientists attachell to the Animal Industry Labora
tory recently inocnlatec1 a guinea pig with fresh milk delivered in 
Washington, and within the prescribed period the little animal 
developed tuberculosis in a prnnounced form. 

Yery little is known at present of this disease, but a great mnny 
hen1s liaye been discovere11 in which from 60 to 75 per cent. of the 
animals were infected. Should it be decicled that an attempt to 
extirpate tuberculosis is practicable it will be necessary to call 
upon Congress for large a<Iclitional aprwopriations to put the pro
ject into execution. 

It cost the gowrnment $1,500 1000 to eradicate contngious pleuro
pneumonia. and Great Britain is still engaged in a hard fight to 
accomplish the same object. 

Comparel1 with the magnitude of the labor required to stamp out 
tuberculosis, the pleuro-pnenmonia work sinks into insignificance. 
All the animals infected with pleuro-pneumonia or that had been 
exposed to the disease were slaughtered, and Dr. Salmon says if 
all the cows affected with tuberculosis are killed, fresh milk wm 
cost as much as champagne. 

By the use of tuberculin, discovered by Professor Koch, it may 
readily be determined whether an animal is affected with tubercu
losis. The market price of this preparation in Germany is eight 
dollars a teaspoonful. It is prepared in the United States only at 
the agricultural department, whence it is distributed free to the 
authorities of various State boards of health and live stock sanitary 
comm1ss10ners. The department has furnished tuberculin to the 
officials of twenty-three different states, and over 1,000 blanks 
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recording the tests made have been returned. About 500 came 

from Vermont, and 200 from l\iassachusetts. A special bulletin 

on tuberculosis is being prepared by Dr. Salmon, chief of the 

bureau of animal industry, and will shortly be published. 

A recent number of the Boston Herald publishes a strong case in 

point on the ''l\Iilk Question:" 

'' With the approach of summer the question of the milk supply 

comes to the £1 ont. It may come earlier than usual into the arena 

of discussion this year, from the publicity which ha, been given to 

the death of Colonel Beecher's grandchild. This was a boy of four, 

whose fatal attack of tubercular meningitis was traced to the pres

ence of tuberculosis in the system of two fine Alderney cows. 

There was uo tendency to tubercular di.-:ease in the familJ' of either 

of the child's parentt-, and the attendant physicians were driven to 

the conclnsion that the infection came in the milk. B:.1t two expert 

veterinary surgeons failed to discuver any m1.soundness in the cows, 

and it was only after the application of Koch's lymph test that they 

were found to be infrcted, and the cause of the child's death was 

tract:d to them. And yet Colonel Beecher kept these fine bred cows 

that he might be perfectly sure of lrnving a supply of pure milk in 

bis famil_y, of which his grandchild bad been from infancy a member. 

The r('.flection will be made that if, undtr such exceptionally fa.vora

ble circumstances, there may be death in the milk, how hopeless it 

is to expect by any ingf nnity to find a guarantee of its abi,olute 

wholesomeness. 

In the first µlace, however, the circums ar ces were not so fa vora

ble as they appear. It is not generally known that thfJroughbred 

cattle are especially prone to be attacked by tuberculosis. The 

curious in such matters can find this point ably di$cussed in the 

Dietetic and Hygienic G:rnette ( 1893, p. 195), by Dr. I. W. 

Stickler. His conclusion is that the bodne race is pre-eminently 

disposed to tuhercles--equally so with man-and he u~recs with the 

statement that no predi~po~ing cause exercised such po~ent influence 

as heredity. 'B: eeding in and in predispo5ed. Jerseys, Guernseys 

and Shorthorns were especit1,lly prone to the disease in Scotland, 

and Jersf'}S in this country. Early, late and over bruding predis

posed.' Other investigators have pointed out that it is impo~sible 

to couceive a more pernicious practice than that of keeping thor

ouglibred cows, possibly in a horse barn, and under the care of one 
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who is employed in attending on horses, for supplying the house

hold with milk. 
So much for the danger to life and health from what may be 

called the personally superintended sources of milk supply. The 

investigations of Profess:>r Sedgwick into the milk supply of B'.>Ston 

some four years ago showed how little the prevailing system of 

milk inspection does toward guaranteeing it-, health!'ulne~s. It should 

hardly be necessary to premise that while milk is the most ideally 

perfect of all forms of food, it is one of the most effective agents 

for the propagation of disease. It contains, when perfeetly sound, 

not only the proper elements to complete nutriment, but it contains 

these already mixed in the right proportions. But while it is the 

only complete food that nature supplies to us in the liquid state, it 
is also the i:nost perfect 'culture fluid' for bacteria. Some of these 

are harmless, but others are in a very high degree harmful. Pro

fessor Sedgwiek found in fifty-seven samples of Boston milk an 
average of 2 35.1.500 bacteria per cubic centimeter-say, one sm~U 

thimbleful. ,vhen it is remembered that the sewage of American 

cities seldom contains, on tlle average, more than 1.000.000 bacteria 
per cubic centimeter, the significance of this statement will be 

readily recognized. Dr. Albert R. Leeds found that while a short 

time after milking there might he found in tlie contents of the pail 

from 10,000 to 100,000 bacteria to the cubic centimeter, this num

ber increases so rapidly that in 9, few hours they may reach 2,000,000 
to 5,000,000 pgr cnbic centimeter. Tbe length of time before the 

milk sours depends upon the rapidity of tlle multiplication of the 
organisms. Professor S2dgwick ascertained that in Boston milk 
wa::, regularly and systematically delivered to the great majority of 

consumers comparatively well advanced toward this condition of 

sourness. Considering that it wa-i usually from thirty-six to forty
eight hours oLl before being thus delivered, the fact is not surpiis

ing. In f aet, it is rather a testimony to the comparative purity of 

the original snp}.lly that it bad not completely soured. 

The infant mortality direetly traceable to impure milk is simply 

appalling. Of the annual mortality of the great cities of this con

tinent an average of 35 per cent is tllat of children under five years of 

age. Of nearly one-half of these milk is or ought to be the food. 

Up to one year, it is certainly the sole food, and within this limit 

the average city mortality is 15 per cent of the whole. In New 
York, where the highest average of infant mortality has been 
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reached, the percentage of deaths under five years of age does not 

exceed 230 in a thousand, while in the summer months it is as high 

M 700 in a thousand. The percentage of. infant mortality varies, 

in fact, very much in proportion to the difficulty of keeping milk 

from; souring. Tlrnt the diarrhre:tl diseases which make so much 

havoc among children are fhte to impure milk, is shown by the fact 
that they are not frequent where infants gd their food free from 

germs, such as breast milk, 'evc-.n though,' says the standard 

anthority on the diseases of children, 'Lhe other conditions, hy
gienie~and atmo:c-pheric, may he very unfavorable! They ar8 not 

freqneni among inla!1ts in Uie countr_y, whfl get for their fooct fresh 

cow's milk, nor among city child.1·1311 in wint,:r, which shows cc,nclu
sively that it is not the chtmical composition of cow's milk that 1s 

the diffieulty." 

Among other causes for the spread of the disca~c, it is ulaimed, 

consumption now earries off five per thousand persons in Fran \e, or 
one hundred and seventy t.bousand a year, says the L0ndon Dis

patch. In'., Eugland the mOt'tality bas fallen to two per thousand. 
The towns where this sconrg·~ is most intense are Pv.ris, ,vbere the 

mortality[from it is one ont of five deaths; Dijon arnl Xaney, where 
it is one out of s(wen, and l\Iarseille,.,, where it is one out of six. At 
the Protestant eongress at H:1vre, held !,o study special qnest,ions in 

a practical manner, De. Gilb8rt, who is a consumptive spr:>cialist, 

sai<l that drunkar<ls are particularly suhj,·ct to it. There is a drunk
ard's phthisis. Now, the inhabitionis of inebriates are dirty an11 ill

kept, and eleanliness is a great obstacla to the spread 0f contagious 

diseases. In La Cite Ha.vraise, or mansions built for working-(:lass 

tenants, the mortality from com.umption is very high, notwithstand

ing the hygienic principles according to which the architect worked. 

There were five out of twelve deaths from consumption. This 

might be explained from the tenants' habit of spitting about. A 
woman's dress that swept the sputa of a consumptive on the stairs 

picked up the germ-:, which she inhalPd when brushing the garment. 

Dr. Gilbert is, for this reason., against tenement houses or mansions 

for the poor. The shaking of elothes and bedding from the windows 

and balconies was another source of contagion. The subject of dogs 

as a means of propagating consumption was also gone into. A 
report of Prof. Cadiot, of the veterinary school of Alford, shows 

that they must often be a vehicle for spreading it. He had long 

treated dogs suffering from tuberculosis for cancer, but latterly the 

microscope showed him what their disease was. Between the 14th 
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of last 1\I arch and the 7th of April eight clogs died at Alford of 
tuberculosis. From the 1st of October, 1891, to the 1st of August, 
1893, he made forty post mortems out of nine thousand, and found 
in all the forty cases tu herculosis to be the cause of death. The 
disease is very catching from a dog. It originates in the intestinal 
mucus, because dogs eat hones picked by tubercular patients and 
lick up what they leave on plates. They also keep about them if 

attached to them and in this way some get affected through the 
lungs. If the dog is often contaminated by the human patient he 

in turn spreads the disease to other human beings. 
Prominent among other distinguished authorities, we quote a few 

extracts from the reeently published paper of Dr. Billings on 

"Tuberculosis in l\fan and C,tttle, and their l\Iutual Relations.'' 

"Diseases cannot he prevented by laws and sa11itary organizations 

alom', any more than people c:rn be ma<le moral hy laws, police 

courts and policemen's clnbs. Tile intelligent co-operation of the 

people is an absolute necessity to any suc~.~ssful accomplishment of 

a public purpose. To this end, however, the first thing necessary is 

tllat the people shall understand the nature of the wo1 k they are 

expected to co-operate in, and what they llave to do, and how they 

are to do it. For all concerned the Davy Crockett motto is always 
appropriate-· Be sure you're right, then go ahead.' The most dan

gerous factor with which we have to contend is surely our own 

ignorance. Now here is this more apparent than in the relation 
which the public bears to the diseases which threaten its li.fe and 

health." 

"Nowhere can instruction of the public work more profoundly for 

tbe protection of future generations from the miseries of disease 
than in consumption. Nowhere can the casual importance of igno
rance in the genesis of a disease be so directly established. To 
meet an enemy or suppress or ward off a danger it is absolutely 

necessary that we become accurately acquainted with the true nature 

of that which threatens." 

'· In regard to tubercular consumption, a critical study of the his

tory of the disease and its course in civilized people; the hnportant 

fact that five-sevenths are practically exempt, in such, and especially 

that a totai immunity exists among wild and uncontaminated people; 

the comparative history of bovine tuberculosis in the same direction 

indi~ates that the essential environment to the production and sup

port of a constitution insusceptible to the action of the tubercle 

bacilli is one which offers the freest possible exposure to the ele-
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ments. an abundance of exercise and a sufficiency of strong food, 

though the latter is the least impr)rtant of the three factors. The 

conditions of untrammeled and wild people offer such an environ

ment, and heredity keeps up the constitution supported by it. The 

modern tendency to the freest possible life in the open air, cold 

baths and the larg.e sleeping rooms of those having the means, are 

all environmental conditions having a favorable tendency against 

consumption. Poverty and ignorance have the opposite hi5tory, 

and present observation teaches, that when men changed from a 

nomadic life to village communal existence, and the less intelligent 

and active become differentiated into a class of 'home workers' in 

confinement; and with the increase of indoor confinement and the 

limitations on female movement, and physical vigor become an indi

cation of immodesty, with the continued augmentation of people in 

citif s and terrible incn~ase of confinement arJd sedentary live:s, to 

which must be added insufficient and uneuitable food, under such 

conditions and in such an environment there gradually rleveloped 

general cor;stitutional weaknesses, at first only in the weakest iudi

viduat,, particularly in the systems of circ1lation and respiration, 

which were continually increased in intensity by the p~rfectly unin

telligent and virtually insane custom of marriage regardless of 

physical fitness to b<c·ar healtby children, thus continually increasing 

the tendency to the weakness,~s menLioned. The same bas occurred 

in cattle, parliculatly the Jenwys, Guernseys and Shorthorns, which 

have been man's fancy brredi,, and which have been bred for certain 

points regardlees of physique in other direction~. To oblain great 

Jields of milk or beef production. they have been stabled and cod

dkct, fed a11d forced, utterly regardless of general physique, until 

the nnimals have become so refined that. like the wom~n of the past, 

exercise is the very last thing they are able to undergo. Such condi

tions necessarily lead to a stagnation of the circulation, and such 

always finds in the lnngs the ~oost favorable point. The final result 

is what may be termed weak lung tissurP, weak circulation, bronchial 

irritation, with a tendency to bronchial catarrh, w1>ak heart and a 

generally wrak constitution-in other words, exactly the conditions 

favorable to the lodgment and future development and rav.:1ges of the 

tuherele bacillus. It need:s no ernpbasi,s from me to the intelligent 

layman or woman, for in their own families tbey can probably find 

evidence enough that no one thinks of any moral respoi;sibility to 

off-ipring in the selection of those whom they are. to marry. No 
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-one thinks of barring 'lover or love' for any such cause as physical 
unfitness. Thus bas environment and heredity done its work, aided 
and abetted by ignorance, until two-sevenths of our own race, 
among them those among whom we live, those we admire, or have 
around us, are inevitably damned to either become consumptive or 
die of that disease; while the more fortunate wild man, uncursed 
by the white man's religion or his refinements and vices, enjoys 
absolute exemption." 

"It is a fact that no native or wild people, who have in no way 
ever come in contact with the so-called refiuements or vices of civil
ization have been found, which were not ~lways totally exempt from 
tuberculosis. 

HThe sarr;e is true in the comparison of uncontaminated or abso
lutely wild cattle, and our refined and domesticated breads. It is 
well known that the appearance and extension of tuberculosis in 
cattle, as in man, bears direct relation to the length of time they 
have been pampered, and the closeness with which their movements 
have been confined from exposure to the natural vicissitudes of the 
climate and the weather. Compare the unfortunate with the for
tunate classes in our densely populated ·cities in this regard. Tuber
culosis in a long-horned Texan is almost, if not entirely, unknown. 
It is exceedingly rare among the range cattle of the West, and it is 
doubtful if it will extend to any degree in cattle exposed continually 
to the elements as those are. Compare these facts with the asser
tion, whether exaggerated or not makes little difference, that '·35 
per cent of the cattle in l\Ltssachusetts," and a very large per
centage in other Eastern States, but especially among the Jerseys 
and fancy breeds, are tuberculous. Compare the percentage in the 
ordinary "nalive cattle,'' and the fancy and pampered breeris. Tne 
greatest percentage of tuberculosis iD cattle is, as in people, among 
the poorly strawed cows in the confioes of onr cities." 

"'Tis true that we must all eventually die, but the fact that wild 
people have no consumption emphatically says that it is false that 
any one of U3 should die of consumption. Tbe same is true of 
insanity, where inherited. ,v e must come down to the hard, dry 
facts of common sense. "\Ve should apply the golden rule to pos
terity, as many of us wish our parents had. Every child born has 
a right to demand of its pa.rents to be born so as to be physically 
and mentally able to meet the vicissitudes of life as the acme of 
buman intelligence could make it. Every par.mt who brings a child 
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into the world possessing weaknesses predisposing it to end in oon

sumption is indescribably more guilty than one who commits child

murder. 

''l\farriages must be removed from all the evils of romantic non

sense. Infatuated lovers and illogical friernis may assume 'Mar

riage is made in heaven,' but the fatal faets of hereditary weaknesses 

in the re~nlt, more often introduce innocent children to satanic and 

long-drawn miseries. 

"This being so, it must he considered nothing less than criminal 

for any persori having the responsibilities of a physician, and above 

all, those making preteutions of being inwstigators into the ca.uses 

of disease, to pnblish stwh totally unwarranted nonsense as the dan

gerous transrnissihility of tuberculosis from diseased to healthy 

individtrnlf\, and thus to detract the attention oft.be public from their 
individual responsibility in the matter. Rnr1embcr, the responsi

bility is that of possible parents. Think of it, reader! Think of 

the curse thou-:ands of tB be:tL' in the n:ime of love L,,t u,', no 

longer be led to blame a c.ornparatively innoe.:int bacillus, even if it 

does bear a frightfully long name. Lr~t ns blame our parents, and 

their parents. Centuries ago an ancient observer recorded this 

great -,in of humanity. If any disease is para11igmatic tbat 'the 
sins of the father are v1sited on the children' for generations, that 

disease is consumption." 

The responsibility is that of parents. The only relief must be 

sought in the Lroa(lest education as to the terrible responsibilities of 

life. Do all of them combined rivn.l in pregnant magnitude the 

production of a child to suffer and die of a disease due to ignorance 

of the most. common experiences of life? But there is still another 

responsibility. Children eventually make up society. There is a. 

terribly impressive lesson in the fact that uncontaminated wild 

people are free from consurnp,,ion, while two-sevenths of us die of 

it. Society must protect itself. Pa.rents die! Consumptive chil

dren are a burden on the community that it should not have. 

Ignorance is annually increasing the burden numerically and in 

intensity. Society has the might, and must make it its right, to 

protect itself against the ignorant and indifferent responsibility of 

its individuals. Marriages are completed on earth, whatever opinion 

there may be as to the locality of their primary genesis. It is high 

time that society, represented by its best and broadest intelligence, 

took this question of fitness to marry in relation to offspring ( valu-
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able as pecuniary fitness is, it bears no comparison with this : a 
healthy, rugged .bastard child is more fortunate than a consumptive 
millionaire and more useful to itself and others) most determinedly 
in hand. The number of those with constitutional predisposing 
weaknesses to consumption and mental weakness or other evils is 
constantly increasing and becoming a vital menace to the welfare of 
all. It is time this evil were controlled by law for all, rich and 
poor alike. None should be allowed to marry who could not pro
duce an unquestionable pedigree of physical fitness for man and 
woman for not less than three generations in each individual. 

It is high time that individual liberty to curse the innocent receive 
a sudden check. If child-murder be punishable by imprisonment, 
he or she, who sbonld produce a child in the face of the above law, 
should be peremptorily unsexed. Infanticide is a virtue in compar
ison to damning the innocent to the life of a consumptive. The 
germ of human ignorance is a thousand- fold more the cause of con
sumption than bacillu'3 tuberculosis Kochii. Thinking women are 
taking up this and kindred questions. It is time the clergy paid 
more attention to the responsibilities of life for life and let the dead 
take care of the dead in the unknown. Once priest and physician 
were one. It is time that the office were again made somewhat 
communal in both professions. The clergy require more biological 
knowledge in order to be of service to man living. The medical 
profession needs some kind 0f legal or other stirring up to make it 
see its responsibilities. Even now the physician should find public 
support among intelligent people when he forbids the bans between 
people unfitted to become parents from hereditary weaknesses. Let 
the pulpits once more reverberate with the thunders of salvation, 
but on earth. Then shall the children be born in a heaven of phy
sical endurance instead of a purgatory of hereditary weaknesses." 

A continuance of the absolute control of the contagious diseases 
of this State, depends upon increased appropriation and a fair 
appraisal of all animals destroyed, in the opinion of our board, and 
with these assured, Maine will continue to '4lead the way" in pro
tecting the public health, for which no money could be better appro

priated. 
THOMAS DAGGETT, President. 

F. 0. BEAL, Secretary and T1·easurer. 

GEORGE H. BAILEY, State Veterinarian. 





TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE. 
Read before the Norfolk District Medical Society at Brookline, by 

FREDERICK H. OSGOOD, M. R. C. V. S., March 27, t 894. 

By the kind permission of Dr. F. II. Osgoo(1 1 we are enabled to publish 
his recent valuable paper on 'l'uberculosis. Dr. Osgood is one of the most 
earnest and active rnern bers of the Veterinary profession, a11d the paper 
should interest our fanning cornrnnnities as well as the g-ent>ral public. 

Tuberculosis in cattle is a suhj ~ct of eq•1al importance not only 
to the veterinarian but to the medical men and public generally. Its 

eradication from the animals from which we derive so large a por
tion of our nutrition is of the utmost importance from the stand
point of public health. The subject has not been considered of 
enough importance in our own State, until 1892, to receive even 

passing attention from the government when a bill was passed 
entitled •• An Act to more Effectually Prevent the Spread of Tuber
culosis among Ca.ttle ;" under the provisions of this act an earnest 
endeavor has been made by the -'State Cattle Commission'' to do all, 
in their power towards the prevention of the disease; but as in all 
matters of puhlic health the community from_ which the legislators 
are drawn are not suffidently informed upon the subject to fully 
understand or appreciate the importance of radical measures in such 
a disease. Consequently the officers upon whom the enforcement 

of this li1w dt'pends are prevented by lack of Efficient legislation 

from carrying on the work in a manner by wllich the best results 

could be obtained. 
Tl.le insiduous nature of the disease has much to do with the com

parative slowness with wllich professional and public attention bas 

been directed to it; but the strides which it has made, and the hold 

which it has gained upon our neat stock render it the most impor

tant question affecting the future well-being of the bovine species. 
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PREY ALENCE, 

Owing to the facts that up tu within a very short time we have 

been unable to make a reasonably sure diagnosis, and that ~'e have 

no systematic inspection of our abattoirs and slaughter houses, there: 

are no available statistics as to the prevalence in our immediate 

vicinity. All we can do is to reason by analogy from such statistics 

as are obtainable. The following abattoir statistics showing the 

percentage of tuberculous animals are of value in this connection: 

Prussia, 6.3 per cent; Berlin, 12 per cent; Dresden, 14.4 per cent; 

Bromberg, 2G.2 per cent; Upper Silesia, 9.5 per cent. 

In England during an outbreak of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, 

extending over a period of sixteen months ( 1890-'91) during which 

period there were slaughtered as being infected, or having been ex
posed, 12,000 animals all of which under the direction of the Depart

ment of Agriculture, were subjected to a critical post mortem examina

tion by skilled veterinary surgeons for the purpose of ascertaining the 
prevalence of tubereulosis from which were derived the following 

results: cows, 16.09 per cent; bulls, 1.53 per cent; cattle over one 
year, 2. 77 per cent; cattle under one year, 1 2 per cent. 

Of the 12,000 ex:1mined 12.22 per cent were found tuberculous. 
In some herds the rate was as high as 75 per cent and only a few 

herds were entirely free. Earl Spencer's herd of Jersey's contain

ing twenty odd animals were tested by tub2rculin and all reacted. 

Post mortem examination of the entire herd confirmed the diag

nosis. Report P. H. Brice l\I. S. (P.) 
At a recent conference of the Sanitary Association of Scotland, 

Professor \Vright presented estimates that tuberculosis in cows 
causes an annual loss to the owners of dairy stock in Scotland of 

440,000 sterling or $2,200.,000. Veterinary Journal (page 391) 
November, 1893. 

Professor Jan son of Tokio Veterinary School in his report of the 
contagious diseases of the domestic animals in Japan, says, tuber

culosis is very frequent in mankind but it has never heen witnessed 

among the native cattle though it prevails among those imported 

into the country especially in the Devons, Ayrshires, Americans, 

and their crossings with the indigenous breed. According to the 
abattoir statistics he says 50 per cent of the American cattle and 
their crossings are tuberculous. Flemings Journal (page 45) Jan
uary, 1894. 
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From November 1, 1888 to November 1, 1'889, Dr. Faville 

examined 5,297 cattle killed in the vicinity of Baltimore 159 of which 
were tuberculous; more than 3 per cent. 

(From Inspection of Meat and l\'Iilk by A. W. Clement, 1\Iary
land Medical Journal, February 1, 1890 :) 

Any reliable estimate of the percentage of tuberculous anirm.ls in 
a given area can not be given for reasons before mentioned; but 

that it exists to an alarming extent none deny. From my own 
experience the percentage is variable in different herds bearing a 
direct ratio to the surroundings and c0nditions under which such 

animals have been perpetuated and kept. From the results of 163 

examinations by tuberculin test, which I have recently made among 
cattle widely distributed, which had heen periodically examined by 
phssical examination ( at which time any animals manif,;,sting 
markerl symptoms of tuberculosis bad been destro_yed,) twenty-nine 
showed m~nked reactions, sixteen of which were apparently in the 

pink of condition. 
In one instance, a family herd of five animals kept especially to 

provide the children with a pure milk supply, all reacted an(~ post 

mortem examination confirmed the diagnosis. The causes are ex

citing and predisposing, both of whieh seem in a manner to be 

essential, owing to the fact th~t the bacillus is so exacting as to 
suitable conditions for its devebpmen t and propagation, and each 
of which must be provided against in so far as possible, in any 
plans before it will prove { flkacious in the suppression of this dis
ease. Koch has demonstrated that the sole exriting cause is the 
bacillus, but there are many accessory or predisposing causes which 
are important to consider. 

While the preponderance of evidence points clearly to the con
clusion that tuberculosis is not as a rule congenital, we recognize at 
the same time, that it may be, and occa8ionally is. So much can 
not be said as to the transmission of a predhiposi.ion or diathetiis. 

Injection may, and usually does, occur either through the respir
atory or digestive tract, while it is n0t impossible through the 
sexual organs or skin. That any portion of a tuberculous animal 

or any secretion of such animal, if it contained the bacilli, would be 

a source of danger, all agree. 
· That the milk from any animal suffering from tubercular mammitis 

always contains the bacillus. Tbe result of scientific experiment 

3 
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shows that the milk of an animal suffering from tuberculosis even 
though the udder is not involved, may, and occasionally does con lain 

the bacilli. It is not uncommon to find tnherculosis in calves in 

which cases the lesions are far more common in the digestive than 

in the respiratory tract, leading us to the conclusion that infection 

took place through this channel. 

DISSIUffNATION AND PROPAGATION. 

Infection by direct inhalation i~, I believe, the most common 

among cattle regardless of the numerous statements of tho-;e who 

have confined their observations principally to the hn 1:ian Limily. 
If such is not the case, through what channel does the germ gain 

entrance, for certain it is tbat it is only a matter of time, undiir 

suitable conditions, after tbe introduction of a tuberculous 2-nirnal 

into a supposedly lwalthy berd, before a large percentage become 

victims of the disease. Since by far the greatest number of cases 

of tuberculosis in milch cows apparently begin in the lungs it is fair 

to presume that infrction occurs as frequently it' not more so, from 

inbalation of dust clrnrged with germ. 

Koch says: "Animals prnduce no sputum S'.) that during their 
life no tuberculous bacilli g:'ts from them intn the outer world, by 

means of the respiratory pa,;sage. Also that in the excrement of 

tuberculous animals,. the bacilli appear to he only exceptionally 
present. On the contrary, it is a fact t.ha~ the milk of tuberculous 

anim'l.!s csrn cause infection. ,vith the excrption of this one way, 

therefore, ( 1'.. e. through the milk) the tuberculous virus can only 

have tffect after the death of the anim'.tl and can only cause infec

tion hy the eating of the meat;" but the veterinarian who is 

familiar with the lesions in the respiratory organs, and the general 

symptoms presented, must take exception to any such mbleading 

statement capable of doing incalculable harm if allowed of applica

tion in practice, in the arrangement of our cattle. 

The lesions in the I ungs not infrequent! y shuw ulceration of the 

wall of the tubercular noduh•, by which a communication i:, formed 

with the nearest bronchial tu be, into which portions of the contents 

are evacuated and subsequently expe1led through the nostrils. 

The l\I. l\L of the larynx, trachea, and bronchial tu bes may all 

be the seat of tubercular nodules which undergo softening when they 

are expelled through the same channels. From the anatomical con-
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struction and position in which the bead is held it is not uncommon 

to find a profuse discharge of semi-purulent mucus from such ani
mals. Again experiments made by equally careful investigators 
seem to point to the fact that the nasal, vaginal and frecal dis

chargrs frequently contain the bacilli when the n~spective organs are 

tubercular. In six cows suRpecterl of intestinal tuberculosis 'siegen' 
bas in four of them detected K,ch's bacillus in the fa~ ~es. In examin

ing the muco-purulent discharge from the vagina of four cows sus

pecterl of suffering from uterine tuhercu1osi~ in two of which he 
found Koch's bacillus and the autop..;y of the animal fully confirmed 

the diagnosis.'' 
Report of Paris Congress hr the study of Tuberculosis, 1893. 

Such infected discharges having gained exit from the body are 

lodged upon the fbor manger or other fittings of the stable where 

they remain until they become thoroughly dry ( retaining at the 
same time their virulence) when they become pulverized and fL)at 
about as dust in the atmosphere and liable at any moment to gain 

access to the system of other animals where if conditions are favor

able, the same process is rrpeated. 
Further, it is not at all unmmal in our modern stables to see n. 

common trough running in front of the animals from which they all 
drink. This can be easily remedied if its importance is realized. 

Observations have led me to believe that cattle tied in rows together 

are more frequently affected than those confined in boxrs. Tuber
culosis spreads more rapidly in winter when animals are housed than 

during the pasturing season. 
Tbe following table prepared by "Rockl" is of interest in this 

connection: Of 51,427 cattle slaughtered in 188R-89 in abattoirs 
and butcher shops in Germany the percentage of infection accordin~ 

to age was as follows: Up to six weeks old,O. 6 per cent; from six 
weeks to one sear, 0.6 per cent; from one year to three years, 11.4 
per cent; from three years to six years, 33.1 per cent; over six 

years, 43.4 per cent; account not given, 11.2 per cent. 

(Rrport of P. H. Brvce, 1\1. D., to the Provincial Bolird of 

Health, Toronto, Page 25.) 
Such statistics are the very high percentage of infection in milch 

cows confined in city dairies where they are constantly housed as 

against the relative freedom of young cattle, as well as the cattle 
on our Western plains ( who lead an outdoor life,) pJint to the con

clusion that atmospheric infection as a result of prolonged and 
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intimate contact, rather than the milk supply from mother to calf, 

is the common cause. 
Inhalation experiments have been repeatedly made with positive 

results in a large percentage of cases. Professor Arloing, Dtrector 

of the Lyons Veterinary School, says: ''lt is no longer possible to 

entertain any doubt as to t.he dangers wiLh which tuberculous ,cattle 

threaten their neighbors and descendants. Such animals expel 

the virus by the respiratory and digestive passages and by the 

mammary secretions. Tbe virus may infect healthy creatures when 

introduced into their digestive apparatus with the food or drink, or 

through the respiratory organs with the air." Oft repeated experi

ments made by men in whom confidence can be placed, have put 

these facts beyond all dispute, and various governments both at 
home and abroad have recognized this by placing tubereulosis upon 

their list of the contagious diseases of aLimals. Frnnee being the 

first to do this in 188'/. 
Of the predisposing causes hereditary predisposition is the mo:it 

potent. For some reason or other, the bovine species is apparently 

more predisposed than any other class of animals, whether tliis is 

due to the conditions to which the_y are subjecLed I or is a na.tural 
result of the normal high temperature, is an op~u question. 

It is observed that an animal is not at every time an equally fav

orable subject for the development of· the bacillus for we often 
observe upon post mortem examination, old points of infection 

where the nodule had become caleiJed or encysted pointing to the 
belief that at time of infection the system wa5 in such a con.di ti rn 
as to furnish a suitable breeding ground so that they could multiply 

and spread~ but the tone of the system being improved by the early 

removal of the predisposing cause. It grafoally loses these favor

able properties, changes itself into a bad breeding ground and so 

sets a boundary to the further growth of the bacilli. 
The effect of the present system of management of our dairy 

stock is to deprive them of their natural resisting power against 

disease. This is due largely to the fact that the price received by 

the farmers for milk is so low th!l.t in order to produce it at a profit 
he is obliged to force his anim::tls to their extreme limit by con8t,ant 

breeding, abnormally prolonged lactation, and over stimulating food 
which undermines the constitution and renders the tissues prone to 

degenerative change. 
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DIAGNOSIS. 

The only positive means of diagnosis up to within a very short 
time was microscopic examination of or inoculative experiments 
with the nasal, vaginal, or mammary secretions whereby the presence 

of the infective ~erm could be demonstrated; which methods could 

not be put into general application. 
Physical examination is very difficult and unsatisfactory in a 

disease which may affect so many organs and tissues. The recog
nition of disea,e in the early stages, is almost impossible because 
in whatever organ it may be situatt~d, the changes are so slight that 

the functions of the organs are not seriously interfered with, and 

com;cquently no marked symptoms are developed. 

Tllere are certain anatomical diffi,.mlties in the way of making a 

perfect ph) sical examination of cattle that are not met with in man. 

In cattle fed for milk or beef the digestive function is all important, 

and the abdominal organs have been developed by nature and breed

ing until they encroach upon the thoracic cavity. The first stomach 
or rumen with a capacity of fifty-five gallons distended with food 
fluids or gas preEsed forward against the diaphragm crowding it into 
the thorax thereby materially altering the soun .ls elicited upon per
cussion over the posterior purtion of the lung8. This influence is so 
irregular and at times so great as to render the results obtained by 
percussion in this region of but little value. Auscultation is also 
interfered with, hy the soft breathing of cattle, by the thick layer of 
interlobular connective ti-,sue, by the confuqing sounds which origi
nate in the rumen, as well as by the thick skin and mass of muscular 

tissue interposed between the ear and lung. ,vhen the tubercular 

lesions are located in the liver\ intestines, mesenteric and mediasti
nal gland8, it is impossible to make a positive diagnosis till after 
death, but fortunately we. now have an agent by the use of which 
the disease can be detected in its early stages. 

As a result of the researches of Dr. Koch, Professor Gutman of 

the Veterinary Institute of Dorpa.t, Russia, experimented on <:attle 
and found the high reaction in tubercular animals equally con~tant 

since which time tuberculin has been used with almost uniform satis

faction in the detection of tuberculosis in cattle. "Bollinger says 
tuberculin is a most valuable aid to diagnosis in the case of cattle 

suspected of tuberculosis." 
London Veterinary Journal, February, 1891. 
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Satisfactory results have been reported by the imperial sanitary 
office of Berlin, by the Toulo~se Veterinary School, and by the 

Copenhagen V derinary School. 
The Bdgium l\lini;,ter of Agriculture issued a circular November 

22, 1892, giving official sanction to test inoculation for tuberculosis. 

Professor Duckerhorf says: ··Tbe results are absolute, and gratify
ing, and show that tuberculin is a reliable agent for determining the 
presence of tuberculosis in catlle." 

Journal Comparative l\ledicine, October, 18U2, page 637. 

The conclusions arrived at by the Pa.ris Congress of 1893, for the 

study of tuberculosis were: "That notwithstanding the negative 
results which are happily ver,y rare, it is an undeniable fact that the 

use of tuberculin constitutes by far the best means for detecting the 

existence or tuberculJsis in the domestin animals." 
Page 411 F. Journal, December, 1893. 

The value of tuberculin as a diagnostic agent in our own country 
is vouched for by the Bure[lll of Animal Industry, Prof. La,w of 

Cornell University, Pierson of the G niversity of Pen ns.rl vania, Drs. 
Peters, Faust, and Cooper Curtis, inspectors fur the New York 
State Board of Healtll, and J. J. l\foKenzie of the Provincial Board 
of Health. Regarding my own feeling in the matter, based upon 
the results of 163 test inoculations I believe that in it ( as the means 

whereby we can recognize the disease in its early stages) we have 
the solution of the problem whereby we can not only pn'vent the 
spread, but very materially reduce the prevalence of the disease. 

In the inoculations which I have latdy made, the temperature 
of the animals in one hundred and eighteen cases, was taken every 
two hours from 8 A. 1\1. to 8 P. l\I., after wbicb an injection of 2 c. c. 
of prepared tuberculin was injected (in ordinary sized animab). 

The temperature being again taken at 6 A. l\I. and once in two 
hours to 6 P. 1\1. 

I have observed that animala after a marked reaction when being 

tested a seuoud time, three WE.t:-ks later, did not show so high a tern· 

perature. Two cases of interest have occurred both of which by 

physical examination would be immeciiately condemned as tuber
cular but much to my surprise neither of them showed any reaction 

upon inoculation, whereupon I inoculated them a second time at the 

expiration of three weeks with a second negative result, but so cer
tain was the owner that the one of the animals was tubercular that 
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be ordered her destroyed. An autopsy was made and the diseased 
organs sent to Prof. Wm. 'Whitney of the Harvard ~Iedical School 
who, afcer a thorough investigation, pronounced the organs free 
from tuberculosis. At the expiration of two weeks the second ani
mal died and was subjected to the same examination with iike 
result. 

This together with the fact that I have never made an autopsy 
where I had obtained a positive reaction by this test, where the 
presence of the bacillus in the diseased tissues was not demonstrated 
either by a microscopic examination or by inoculation into guinea 
pigs, lead me to believe that its practical value is such that it should 
be taken advantage of by every owner of animals kept for the pro
ductiou of miik. 

ITS RELATION TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH, 

Dr. Brush who is a physician and cattle breeder in his paper on 
the ··Coincident Geograpllical Distribution of Tuberculosis and 
Dairy Cattle" read before tlie New York ~tate l\Iedical Society, 
February 5th, 1894, calls attention to the fact that in lands like 
Egypt the iodigenous inhabitants retain immunity while associating 
for a long period with consumptive immigrants; while on the other 
hand in regions like Australia and the Sandwich Islands tlrn inhab
itants h~we become infected after tlie introduction of dairy cattle. 
The best dairy ci:tttle breeds he argues, are the tubercubr breeds, 
while others not classed as dairy cattle are exempt from tuberculo
sis, owing to their vigor and health. Again in all dairy countries 
the prevalence of tubercular consumption is a settled fact, while 
the only countries at all in doubt are those where tile dairy products 
are supplied from other sourcPs than our dom stic cows. Referring 
to China he spoke of the pure Chinese as a people who did not use 
milk, while the Tartars in that country were meat and milk con
sumers, and therefore the observations of medical men are very 
confusing, and they confess that they can not understand why the 
disease prevails among the. dominent Tartar class, and not among 
the poorer Chinese who, according to all preconceived notions, 
ought to be tubercular. 

The doctor then contrasts the conditions in Spain and l\Iorocco 
where the climatic conditions are about the same. "Morocco 
where tllere are no European dairy cows is exempt from tubercu
losis while in Spain and Portugal where dairying is carried on in 
the European style, tuberculosis prevails." 
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The question of the infection of tuberculosis being conveyed by 
the milk is often of even greater importance than is infection by flesh 
for the two-fold reason that the former is largely consumed by infants 
and is taken g(·nerally in an uncooked state; second, the eream 
and butter from such milk is as dangerons, if not more so, than the 

milk itself. AH agree that the sole exciting cause of tuberculosis 
is the bacillus or spores. 

2nd. Tuberculosis prevails to an alarming extent among our 
dairy cattle. 

3d. While it may occnr in any organ or tissue of the body some 
oue or other of the glan<lular structures is almost universally 
involved. 

4th. The tubercle bacillrns is constantly present in the diseased 
tissue. 

5th. If conveyed into the system of men or animals under suit
able conditions, tuberculosis with the characte1istic tissue change, 
is sure to follow. 

6th. Tuberculosis localized in the mammary gland is of not 
uncommon occurrence in cattle. l\Iilk from snch animals is found 
to contain the bacilli and is capable of producing the disease. 

Unlike other affections of the mammary gland, tuberculosis does 
not at once ch::mge the appearance and quality of the milk secreted. 
It is a fact that for months after the disease has appeared in the 
gland the milk is to all appearances normal, and may be solcl and 
consumed without arousing the h'ast suspicion. Authorities are, 
however, not fully agreed as to whether the milk from tubercular 
co,,vs in whieh the urlder is not involved, should be considered dan
gerous; but the results of experiment have been positive in a largo 

number of cases where no recognizable disease of the udder was 
manifest. 

Prof. Ern'3t and Dr. Peters report from the result of then· experi

ments conducted under the most exacting conditions and with every 
possible precaution against contamination, that the proportion of 
positive results in a lot of cows affected "with a high degree of gen
eral tuberculosis was 80 per cent; in a lot affected with only a 
moderate degree 66 per cent; and a lot in which the disease was 
localized in the lungs 33 per cent. 

The bacilli could only be demonstrated in one specimen of the 
milk, showing that inoculation experiments, are the most certain 
guide as to whether the milk is infectious or not. In conclusion 
Dr. Ernst says: 
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1st, and emphatically, that the milk from cows affected with 
tuberculosis in any part of the body may contain the virus of the 
disease. 

2d. That the virus is present whether there is disease of the 
udder or not. 

3<l. That there is no ground for the assertion that there must 
be a lesion of the udder before the milk can contain the infection 
of tuberculosis. 

4th. That on the contrary the bacilli of tuberculosis are present 
but with no discoverable !ldder lesions. 

In Bulletin No. 3 of the United States Bureau of Anim.al Indus
try ( i8rl3) is the report of the ino~ulation of guinea pigs with milk 

from six tuberculous cows, where the udcler was not visibly dis
eased, in which positive results were obtained in two cases and 
negative in four. J. J. l\IeKenzie reports 40 per cent contained 
bacilli; in animals where no lesions could be found in udder by 
post mortem examination. 

Some authorities, however, still contend that the udder is dis
eased when the milk is infected, but that the disease escapes 
observation. However this may be, if such is the case, the mere 
fact that the udder may be diseased and the disease not recogniz
aule, simply casts suspicion upon all milk from tuberculous ani
mals. ,vb.en we consider, therefore, the prevalence of tuberculosis 
and take into account the hidden character of the disease, a certain 
amount of suspicion rests upon all milk while these conditions 
exist. 

While I do not for a moment contend that animal tuberculosis is 
the main canse of consumption in the human farnily, it is, howeYer, 
an element of danger that should be removed. 

PROPHYLAXIS. 

The remedy for such a condition of affairs can only be provided 
by legislation which to be efficient must be stimulated by public 
opinion. 

It bas recently been demonstrated in the eradication of conta
gious pleuro-pneumonia, that half measures are of no use in deal
ing with contagious disease. The only hope of eradicating the 
disease from a herd and rendering the use of the products safe is 
the prompt destruction of all infected animals. The diagnosis is 
now made possible by the use of tuberculin after which the premises 
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should be thoroughly disinfected. Tubercular attendants should 
not be allowed to care for dairy cattle. 

It is useless for ns to think of stamping out the disease by sepa

ration and slaughter of the affected animals alone. Although this 
step must be taken it wonld be simply so much money thrown away, 
did we not go further, and look to tlle llygienic surroundings; tak
ing into consideration what ehanges were necessary in our present 

system of breeding and management to enable us to raise a class 

of animalE; free from this fatal predisposition and capable of with

standing the effect of the bacillus. Radical changes should be 

made in a large majority of the stables where animals are confined 
thus providing suitable ventilation and drainage. The periodical 
examination of all herds by men of technical skill who will take 
advantage of the modern scientific methods, and the restriction by 
law so tliat no animal should be brought into a stable until it had 
been submitted to the tuberculin test, except it be vouched for by 
the inspect.or of a surrounding district. 

Quarantiine measures are feasible against cattle coming into the 
State to remain (since a satisfactory examination can now be made 

and completed without detaining the animal over twenty-four hours). 
The national government should enforce the law so that all convey
ances in which !lnimals are transported should be thoroughly dis
infected after each shipment. 
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NOTICE OF QUARANTINE. 

TO WHOM IT l\IAY CONCERN. 

Public notice is hereby given, that in consequence of the preva
lence of tuberculosis among Massachusetts cattle, as disclosed by 
the official reports of their authotities, supplemented by post mor
tems held in l\Iaine of cattle purchased i..1 that state for dairying and 
breeding purposes, the Cattle Commissioners of the State of .Maine 
believe that the public health of-its citizens and the welfare of this 
commonwealth demand that a rigid quarantine ( against all cows 
whether in milk or dry, and all bulls for breeding purposes) be 
maintained on and after January 1, 1892, until further notice, and 
all such cattle entering the State of Maine thereafter will be subject 
to quarantine at the owner's expense; provided, however, that the 
above regulations shall not apply to Western cattle coming through 
:Massachusetts into 1\1 aine for the purpose of slaughter. 

The attention of all persons is directed to sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
7, of chapter 138, of the Public Laws of Maine, 1887, applying 
to cattle affected with contagious diseases, and which will hereafter 
be rigidly enforced. 

[Signed] THOl\IAS DAGGETT, President. 

F. 0. BEAL, Treasurer. 

GEORGE H. BAILEY, D. V. S. 

A quarantine station will be provided near l\Iorrill's Corner, 
Deering, where all cattle brought into Maine in violation of the 
above notice will be kept until cl ischargecl, at the expense of the 
owner or owners ; and particular attention is called to the full reprint 
of the law relating to contagions diseases upon the following pages 
of this circular-letter, which will be rigidly enforced after this date. 

PORTLAND, January l, 1892. 





LAW RELATING TO CONTAGIOUS CATTLE 

DISEASES AS AMENDED IN 1893. 

CHAPTER 194. 

An Act to amend an act entitled "An Act to extirpate 

Contagious Diseas_es among Cattle." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati0ves in Legis
lature assembled, as follows : 

SECT, 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and seventy-seven 
of public laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, is hereby 
amended by striking out the words, '•and other live stock" in the 
f cur th line, and inserting instead the words • horses and sheep,' so 
that said section as amended, shall read as follows : 

•StcT. 1. That for the purpose of facilitating and encouraging 
the live stock interests of Maine, and for extirpating all insidious, 
infectious and contagious diseases, now or that may be among 
cattle, horses and sheep, and especially tuberculosis, the governor 
of the state is hereby authorized and required, immediately after 
the passage of this act, to appoint a board of cattle commiss1oners 
eonsisting of three persons of known executive ability, who shall 
be charged with the execution of the provisions of this act. and 
who shall be known and designated as the State of Maine Cattle 
Commission, and whose powers and duties shall be those provided 
for in this act, and whose tenure of office shall be at the option of 
the governor. The compensation of said commissioners shall be 
at the rate of three dollars per <lay during the time they are act
ually engaged in the discharge of their duties as commissioners. 
The said commissioners shall respectively take an oath to faithfully 
perform the duties of their office, and shall immediately organize 
as such commission by the election of one of their number us presi
dent thereof, and proceed forthwith to the discharge of the duties 
devolved upon them by the provisions of this act.' 
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SECT. 2. Section two of said act is hereby amended by striking 
out the word "two" in the twenty-ninth line and inserting instead 
thereof the word 'one;' and by striking out the words' 'one hundred" 
in the thirtieth :rnd tLirty-first lines and inserting instead thereof the 
word 'fifty;' also by striking out the word "one'' in the thirty
sixth line, and inserting instead thereof the word 'three;' also by 
inserting after the word "disease" in the thirty-seventh line the 
words ·and. the owner or owners shall furnish satisfactory e-.;;idence 
as to the time such animal or animals shall have been owned in the 
state,' so that said section two as amended, shall read as follows: 

'SEcT. 2. That it shall be the duties of the sai<l commissioners 
to cause investigation to be made as to the existence of tubercu
losis, plenro-pneumonia, foot and mouth tlisease, and any other 
infectious or contagious diseases. Aud such commissioners or their 
duly constituted agent, are hereby authorized to enter any premises 
or places, inc'.uc1ing stock yarcls, cars and vessels within any county 
or part of the State in or nt wl1ich they have reason to believe there 
~xists any such diseases. and to make search, investigation and 
inquiry in regard to the exiBtence thereof. Upon the discovery of 
the existence of any of the said diseases, the said commissioners 
are hereby authorized to gh·e notice, by pnblication, of the exi8t

ence of such disease, and tlte locality thereof, in such newspapers 
as they may select, and to notify in writing the officials or agents 
of any railroad, steamboat or other transportation company, doing 
business in or through such infected locality, of the existence of 
such disease; and are hereby authorized and required to establish 
and niaintain such quarantiue of animals, places, premises or local
ities as they may deem necessary to prevent the spread of any such 
disease, and also to cause the appraisal of the animal or ani.mals 
affected with the said disease, in accordance with such rules and 
regulations by them as hereinafter authorized and provided, and 
also to cause the same to be destroyed, and to pay the owner or 
owners t!Jereof one-half of their value, as determined upon the 
basis of health before infection, out of any moneys appropriated by 
the legislature for that purpose; provi<1ed, however, tliat no 
appraised value i:ihall be more than one hundred dollars for an ani
mal with pedigree recorded or recordable in the recognized herd
books of the breed in which the animal destroyed may belong., nor 
more than fifty dollars for an animal which bas no recordable pedi
gree ; provided, further, that in no case sliall compensation be 
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allowed for an animal destroyed under the proyisions of this act, 
which may haYe contracted or been exposed to such disease in a 
foreign country, or on the high seas, or that may have been brought 
into this State within three years previous to such animals showing 
evidence of such disease, and the owner or owners shall fornish 
satisfactory evidence as to the time such animal or animals shall 
have been owned in the State; nor shall compensation be allowed 
to any owner who in person, or by agent, knowingly and wilfully 
conceals the existence of such disease, or the fact of exposure 
thereto in animals of which tlie person making such concealment, 
by himself or agent, is in whole or part owner.' 

_Approvc<l Marc:h 10, Ul\)3. 




